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Philips LFH2236 Headphones Wired Head-band Music Black

Brand : Philips Product code: LFH2236/00

Product name : LFH2236

18Hz – 20kHz , 32 Ohm, 100 mW, 96 dB, 30mm dynamic, 3.5 mm stereo

Philips LFH2236 Headphones Wired Head-band Music Black:

Outstanding audio quality with Philips stereo headphones

Ultra-lightweight headphone designed for comfort during extended use. The bass beat vents produce
deep, rich sound. Sounds around you are perfectly blocked out while the sound from the headphone is
kept in a sealed chamber for perfect quality.

Superior audio quality
- Professional headset that enables concentrated transcription in busy office environments
- 30 mm speaker driver delivers big sound performance
- Bass beat vents allow air movement for better sound

For optimal results
- Reinforced cable connectors ensure quality and durability
- Ultra lightweight headband improves comfort and fit
- A 3 meter/10-foot cable for freedom to move about your work area

Performance

Product type * Headphones
Wearing style * Head-band
Recommended usage * Music
Product colour * Black
Cable length 3 m

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wired
3.5 mm connector
Connector contacts plating Gold

Headphones

Maximum input power 100 mW
Ear coupling * Circumaural
Acoustic system Open
Headphone frequency 18 - 20000 Hz
Impedance 32 Ω

Headphones

Headphone sensitivity 96 dB
Magnet type Ferrite
Driver unit 3 cm
Driver type Dynamic

Microphone

Microphone type * Not available

Weight & dimensions

Width 170 mm
Depth 135 mm
Height 50 mm
Weight 75 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85183000

Other features

Cable type Copper
Voice coil type Copper
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